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MORE HOPEFUL
DECIDE PERRY 
CASE TUESDAY

CLOSES DOORS 
AGAINST REDS

.
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i Reconstruct Areas.

bnqvcS Indien U Montrant
dispute» rient et Dominion to ar
rest hlm ior killing game out of

"Political Refugees” Cannot 
Enter According to Huge 

Vote in House.

O’CALLAGHAN TO GET 
NO MORE ASSISTANCE

Measure Propoeed Would Lei 
in “WiUiam die Damned” 
Soys Republican Leader.

Washington, April IS-Br an over

Negotiations Yesterday Sd 
Bright That Premier Able 

to Leave London.

Two Prisoners Held in Cow to 
y| nectioo Widl Yarmouth imiSmi. April 21.—Germany has 
f Crime Are Remanded. °OTern"

------------- ------------- Ungness to undertake

FORMER CHIEF German Foreign Office, nu» de
livered hr the Germany Kmbaeey 
to the Brlttih foreign Otfloe thia

The judges Will Make the 
Official Count of Kernels of 
Barley for Guessing Contest.

COUNT WILL TAKE
PLACEATII O’CLOCK

Offices of die Commercial 
Club on Prince William St, 
to be Place for Work.

Magistrate at Yarmouth wOt 
decide on Tuesday it M rs. Perrym and Manfeflekl Row an to stand
trialneto wti- THE UNITED STATES

Oonfrws adopte by overwhelm
ing majority bill that bats Unit
ed States to political refugees.

-'ICONFERENCE WILL 
BE RESUMED MONDAY

Lloyd George Appealed to 
Both Sides to Investigate 
Wage Problem.

llTO
THE BRITISH ISLES

Minister Tells of His Efforts 
to Reconcile Late Captain 
and His Wife,

-
Signa of settlement of the coal

strike are more numerous.
Fifty raids on mails In Ireland 

made by Stain Fetoers during the

IROQUOIS BRAVE 
DEFIES THE GAME 
LAWS OF CANADA

EUROPE
Germany notfltes Britain that 

eh» la ready to reconstruct the 
devastated areas ot France,

London, April 22.—The coal «un, 
tion has taken another promising 
turn In consequence ot Premier Lloyd 
Georgefe action In canne u fresh, 
parley and the toet'that the confer
ence of the miners' delegates, the larg
est In the history of the fedemfton. 
rroreeenttog a membership of nearly 
one million men, today voted con
fidence in Frank Hodges, secretary of 
the Miners' Union. After adjourn- .

late this afternoon of the con
ference which the Prime Minister had 
with the mine owners and the miners' 

that facts

Subscribers who aided contestants 
In the recent Automobile and Movie 
Star Contest will be Interested In 
knowing that the Judge» win count 
the kernels ot barley hi the officially 
tilled Jar at 11 o’clock this morning.

AU subscriber» who gave their sub
scriptions were entitled to place 
guesses on the number ot kernels of 
Barley In the officlaUy sealed Small's 
Peanut Butter Jar. Twenty-two free 
prizes including * Ford Automobile 

offered in coantictlen with the

N. 8., AprilTi
Elisabeth Berry end Mansfield Boas. OP ENGLAND.THEday an Umeodmeat to the Immigre-charged respectively with the wilful -I tien restriction MU under which polit

ical refugees front foreign countries 
would have been permitted to enter 
the United States.

and asranC and good to sec,

sdSSSWMJru
the roan want of England,

murder at Captain George Henry
Beery on February IS leal, and with 
being an accomplice after the tact 
following the conclusion today of the 
Crown's case against the former, wero 
remanded until three p'dock Tuesday 
afternoon^

then might be In a position to decide 
as whether the evidence adduced luatl- 
■ f.ed his sending the accused tor trial, 
vv Whether he would he in such position.

STOLEN SAFE IS 
DISCOVERED AT 

BOTTOM OF WELL

Fair

resolution introduced several days ago 
permitting Douai J. O'Callaghan, Lord 
Mayor of Cork, to remain hero, was 
thrown out on a point ot order.

Canghnawag» Indian Declared 
Treaty With the Britieh Gives 

Him Right to Hunt

JUDGE NOT SURE 
, REDMAN IS WRONG

Stipendiary Magistrate The free wind it waits star 
The ships of

i them toward' the Northmu

Or toward the South, Where the toe-

To where the distant children are, 
deer eons ot England.

Pulton announcing that he
Representative MondeU, of Wyom- It Mows mins, the Republican leader, plead inn arefar defeat of the political refugee gaeaelng contest.

Mayor Schofield publicly filled, 
sealed and labelled the Jar, It baa 
since been on exhibition in the win
dows of Macaulay Bros, King St

Found on Property of Men 
Held for Melbourne, Ont., 

Bank Murder.

SAFE WAS PART
OF EXPRESS LOOT

leader®, It was learnedhe said, depended upon the despatch 
with which the evidence would be would open the gates "not only to Wi: 

Item, the damned, hut the Emperor ot 
Austria, and all the hordes from Rus
sia and elsewhere."

were Introduced which would he 
sWIered over the week-end and which 
would again be the subject of dis
cussion at a further meeting to he 
held Monday.

tranaedbed by the court Monograph-
1or. the fragrance goes, 

of Old England,
The perfene ot the sweet red rose,

, at 1 ta blossom grows

And with theReserve Hunter Seye He Has 
Done No Wrong in Using 
Treaty Rights.

Agreed on Procedure The Judges.The
By FIFTY RAIDS ON 

IRISH MAILS IN 
THE LAST WEEK

Thô Judges who will make the of
ficial count ot the kernels of barley 
in the Jar will be: Mr. H. R. McLel- 
lan. Secretary of the Commercial 
Club; Mr. R. A. Macaulay, President 
the St. John Advertising Chib; Mr. W. 
HL Golding, Manager the Imperial

The Judges will begin their count 
at 11 o’clock this morning in the of
fices of the Commercial Club on 
Prince William Street and the results 
will he published in Monday's Stand-

Condition Much Better.evidence adduced in the case of Mrs. 
Perry wilL If necessary, be made to 
apply to the ease of Mansfield Rose, 
subject to any additional evidence 

■ that may be required to complete the 
Lourt record. The remand of the pria- 
«mers followed addresses by R W. B. 
lAndry tor the defence and W. JL 
O’Bearn. K.C., for the Crown.

Mr. Landry contended that the 
Crown had tailed to make out a prima 
facie case, urging the discharge of 
the prisantes. He attacked the evi
dence of the various witnesses called 
by the Crown as being wholly circum
stantial and apart from the question 
at issue, and urged that no direct evi
dence had been adduced that was In- 
eoneistent with the innocence ot, Mrs. 
Perry touching the actual murder of

Whose ma 
Within the

The tove of dear England.
that aye enclose The position was considered so 

hopeful at the close of this confer-' 
enoe, which was held at the Board 
of Trade, that Mr. Lloyd George, who 
previously had intended to remain in 
Ixmdon overnight, started immediately 
for Lympne, so as to be able to meet 
Premier Briand of France tomorrow 
at Dover.

The official report of the board con-- , 
ference shows that the Premier ap
pealed to both sides to come together 
and investigate the wage question.

Unofficial atad unconfirmed report» 
are current tonight that the govero- 
met Is disposed to agree to a wort of 
national wages pool, 
a profits pool, and is strongly urging 
the owners to make a better wage 
offer. Although the miners are firm 
on the demand for a national pool, the

?Montreal, Aprs «-John Wanna. 
Iroquois, tram the Oenghneiernse In
dian Reservation, Wtl be told by

Blood that tows to lands aler, 
The warm bleed of England, Police Suspected Two in Jail 

Were Concerned in Attack 
and Pumped Out Well.

j> lends where brothers are.Shine on 
Sons wh

Judge Oman whether the Indian
treaty allows him end other Indians 
ike right to shoot o*t.<* season. John 
•ays It does and to prove hear strong 
la hie kith In treaty rights, he want 

the long trail, hinted 
enticed the beaver to come out, bant
ed the skunk in hie dug oat end lured 
the moakisht to hie doom and scalped 
them to the time of five beaters, 
eighty-one muskrat# and forty Are 
slunk.

Then he started off to Montreal by 
train and was seen by a 
fish warden, who took John to his 
office, left the skins th<re, and guid
ed the brave to the coart house, 
where he wee told tbs* he bed done 
wrong according to the law.

The
London, Ont, April 22—The police 

have found the sate stolen from theCrown Force* Were Attacked 
in Twenty-Nine Place» 

During Same Time.

FUNERAL GUARD
IS UNDER ARREST

Funemt of Smn Fei
by Police Scene of Demon
stration.

Red their Wood to red the rose. 
The sweet rose of England.

blows. Canadian Express Company in theEvermore R» 
Crimson o’er

out hold-up at the G. T. R. station here 
on the night of January 22 last in a 
well on the Murrell property at Manor 
Park, and the two Murrell brothers.
Sydney and William, who are changed 
with the murder of Russell Campbell, 
at Melbourne, may bave the express 
robbery also to face.

The express hold-op took pi«^*
seven o’clock in the evening, fact that they have not withdrawn 
many people looked on. Four j their confidence In Mr. ^Hodges leaves 

the hope that a compromise settle
ment is possible.

ard.for them snows,
V south sun glows, 
of England.

A Ruling.

One city subscriber who 
subscription in the contest, 
entered 30 .guesses in the 
contest, has askpd us if he would ba 
entitled to all 23 prizes in the event 
he had the 21 best guesses.

As a result of this question a rul
ing has been made as follows; No 
subscriber can win more than one 
prize in the Guessing Contest.

Cri
The Bed a $201.1.

distinct from ■

! Money Gambling
B*ÉjHe Suicided

...

Note Found o* Montreal Vic
tim Urges Police to Stop 
the Game.

Lost
\ the captain.

and iFor Betlt Jury about
whileMr. O'Hearn, tor the Crown, 

tended that It was competent tor n 
petit Jury, but not tor tbs magistrate 
to draw lnferewcee from the evidence 
Minced, citing-canoe to support his 
mgmnent that while it was the prac
tice to give the prisoner the benefit 
of any reasonable doubt In cases com
ing before a Jury, it was also the prac
tice to give the Crown the benefit ot 
any reasonable doubt In cases before 
a magistrate court, and urged that in 
the interest of the prisoner herself, as 
well ee In the interest ot justice, the 
ETHwnwori should be committed and the 
evidence in her case submitted for the 
review of the grand Jury.

men participated. It waa one of the 
most, spectacular of the series in Lon
don. The robbers got $667.

For the past three days local de
tective» have been pumping the well 
at the Murrell home in hopes of find
ing the safe.

Ship Danger Leea -
The danger of a tie-uj$ in the trans- 

Atlantic shipping service, which haa 
been threatened by the announcement 
of the owners of a thirty per cent re
duction in the wages of the 
and stewards, hee been decreased by 
the provisional acceptance today on 
the part of representatives of the 
seamen of redactions at 16 per cent., 
effective May 6.

Dublin, April 32.—The weekly re
view of Irish conditions issued by theWaxed Indignant

Dr. Cody Denies
Decision Is Made

John demurred at the warden’s In- Government today says there has
been no change In the situs tion. It Montreal, April 22.—A suicide oc- 
reporta 29 attack» on Crown fores» tarred tonight at the AngtoAmerlcan 
during the week, resulting in SO cas- House, 667 8L J allies street, when 
unities, ot.a Fein murders ot civl- the body ot, John Koiler, 36, ot 202 
liane it declare», were six in number, Carrol SL, Paterson. N. J„ was found 
the victim» Including €lr Arthur hanging by a rope from a nail in the 
Vicars, who was shot at his residence wall of his bedfoom this afternoon. A 
at ListoweL while the the attempted note found on a table was to the et- 
muidere are given as nine in number, feet: "1 lost 9220 in American money 

There were B0 raids on the mails, yeatorday morning by gambling at the 
and live raids on tax collectors. In entrance of the Parisian Gardens, 
which £20,000 was taken. There .were Can't yon atop this gamer 
sixty arrests tor outrages and politi-
cal offences, adds the review, and 06 second Note.
triais ot clriflsna by court martial, ABOther Mte rad: -pie»., give

™>u« o! what happened to me to Mrs. l^gTe toS *hto. Speck. 22 Chart- SL. Haledone.

’ The gambling to which Roller ré
itéré is thought by the>otice to be the 
notorious
which J^ae been flourishing In this 
city since a decision of the court de
clared the game to be one ot skill 
and not of chance or gambling. The 
police are waiting pawngo of a law at 
iQttawa and until then are powerless 
to prevent the gamb.

sin nations that he bad tried to do 
something tor-bidden to the paleface, 
and not allowed to the Indians to 
c^rry out. For years, according to 
John who had with him before the 
Judge, Martin Two Axes, chief of 
police at Caughnawega, the Indians 
had fished, hunted and lived by the 
rod and gun, and all according to 
privileges granted them under the 
Indian treaty.

Yesterday afternoon 
Sergeant of Detectives, Robert Egel-! 
ton. Detective Harry Downs, Inspec 
tor Lucas and P. C. Brammer resum
ed pumping out the well, and at six 
o’clock they had completed the task 
and recovered the safe.

I

He Hopes to Make Announce
ment on Melbourne Call 
Sunday Morning. Suspected Them

Since the arrest of the Murrell 
brothers in connection with the Mel
bourne bank robbery and the murder 
of Russell Campbell, the police have 
suspected that the Murrells were im
plicated In the express hold-up, al
though when confronted on the sub

ject they denied all knowledge of 1L 
The detectives have not yet informed 
them of the finding of the safe, but 
when they are told it is expected that 
they will confess.

On Saturday night, January 22, 
shortly after seven o’clock# an auto 
containing four men was parked on 
Clarence ntreet a little south of thei uânee,
G. T. R. tracks, and on the west side > fsVor 0f prohibition outside of .Tor- 
of the street On the arrival of an j 0nto is 156.817, and that his figures ao> 
eastbound express, at 7.05, the men | count for seventy-five per cent ol the r 
made their way to the express car, ; vote. The votes cast in fav<ir of pro- 
where they held up Charles Saunders, hibitlon, according to his computation 
Joseph Mclnnis and D. McKeHar, all ; aggregate $11,694, and those against j 
eXipreasmen. All the bandits had guns I it, 156,817. The Toronto “wet’* ma- 
and took the express messengers by | jority of 6,000 would indicate a total 
surprise. Despite the fact that the , dry majority of 150,000. If the pro
station was thronged with people, the I portion, of the “wet” and “dry” vota 
bandits escaped with the safe. Charles jn the remaining unaccounted ballots

cast is the same as those accounted 
for, the dry majority will be approach 
mately 200,000.

Still Counting Votes
Polled In Ontario

Temperance Forces Confident 
Their Majority Will be 
Nearly '200,000.

Toronto, April 22—“There is abso
lutely no authority for the report at 
all.” declared iRev. Dr. H. J. Cody, last 
night, when asked as to the truth of 
the report that he had decided to re
ject the Invitation to become Arch
bishop of Melbourne. “I hope to be 
able to announce my decision Sunday 
morning, but I cannot promise defin
itely that it will be ready by then.

Rumor has it that Dr. Cody is like
ly to remain at St. Paul’s and that, 
in view of his attachment to his 
church, ht» dty and to Oanada, he is 
unlikely to go to Australia.

Dr. Cody refused to discuss the let
ter in the Melbourne Age, attacking 
the invitation extended to him, other 
than to esy that he supposed it was 
written by a High Church partisan. 
Although cable reports indicated that 
the Invitation was forwarded on an 
almost unanimous decision of the 
Board of Electors appointed by the 
Synod to fill the vacant See, it appears 
that a section of the High Church 
party Is opposed.

Dr. Cody was the special speaker 
at the Synod meetings held In SL 
John last week.

Tribute to Chief
Judge PuntedOf the afternoon’» session 

tee paid by Detective Ken-
A feature 

bras the trib 
nedy, trader direct examination of Mr. 
O’Hearn, to the work ot former Chlet 
of Police Charles Babine, of Yar
mouth. Detective Kennedy etatpq, 
that in his Judgment the former chief 
had taken every possible precaution 
to obtain evidence, and tit he had not 
obtained It the circumstance was 
through no fault of his own.

The first witness examined at this 
afternoon’s session was Benjamin Mc
Nutt, living next door to the Perry 
bomestqad. He said that on the night 
of Berry’s murder he waa en
gaged in preparing food tor the pigs.

Saw a Stranger

“For,” said John to Judge Cusson, 
who told the game warden that he 
was not sure tote that the contention 
of the Indian was right. “Our treaty 
says we are to have all things as long 
as the river flows, the rises, and
after governments cease to govern. I 
have done no wrong in doing what 
my forefathers were obliged to do and 
whet the white men’# law# told my 
people tô do. Indian rights are not 

as white man's privileges. 
I am a ward of the nation and must 
be allowed to live toy 
setting forth that to 
fish, to hunt and to selL"

Arrest Guard of Honor.
three card monte game Toronto, April 28—In a statement I 

this afternoon. Rev. Benjamin H, 
Spence, secretary of the Dominion À1- 

claims that the majority in

Cork, April 22,—While the body of 
Timothy Sullivan, the prominent Sinn 
Feiner who was shot and killed here 
by the constabulary Tuesday night 
was being restored from SL Flnn- 
bair’s Church toï'tvàearse after a re
quiem mass, the military arrested the 
guard of honor. Their places were 
taken by spectators, who placed the 
coffin in the hearse.

The military authorities previously 
had placed restrictions on the sise of 
the funeral cortege and had brought 
a large number ot troops and an ar-

!3 the

right of treaty, 
live means to

Warns Game Officials
Germans Must Pay

Japanese Declare
Nation Will Support France in 

Her Demands for Quick 
Settlement

When he vent to feel his pigs, 
Shortly alter eight o'clock, he saw a 

Identity unknown, loitering 
about the Perry yard. When he turn
ed the light of bis lantern upon filin, 
the stranger gare evidence of using 
startled end shuffled off to the direc
tion of Thomas Nickerson'a house 
The —— wore » light doth can was 
slightly taller than the witness, end 
wore no overcoat He also testified 
o.t . nr wee his custom to watch 
people passing along the street, from 
his kitchen window. While watching 
the people passing along the street 
on the night ot the murder, he noted 
that the Perry house was dark, ex
cept far a light to the upper room sr 
the northeast corner of the house. He 
thought this unusual.

Fortified with a natural flow of talk 
the Indian waa given a respectful and 
sympathetic hearing by the lodge 
who told the warden not to he too
"cock sura" of hie ground In arresting ________ _ .__... ...
the Indian, seising the skins and tat- *° °"h* 4*rt8* ““ Saunders pursued the men and fired 

a shot after them, but to no avait 
H was the only cartridge be had in 
the gun.

lag him to court expecting to get n 
conviction.

“After all," said the Judge, .lie has 
many rights that you and I may seek 
for In vein, l am not sure that he has 
the right by treaty to shoot and kill 
game out of season,: hut 1 am quite 
sure that he Is protected as to fish 
and game tor eating, to support him
self and family." aimons has been 
sick for four ysaA and daring that 
time has been treated at Montreal 
hospitals on nine occasions, for his 
malady., He Just got oat ot a alt* bed 
last week end being unable to hold 
work on account of kidney trouble he 
claims that he exercised Me treaty 
rights and secured food hunting game.

Judge Coeeon advised the Indian to 
get In touch with hie tribal lawyer.

Sinn Feme» Got
Priest For Victim

XCar Was Stolen Irish ElectionsThe motor car the men used was 
stolen from E. Munson, of Burlington. 
The machine was stolen on the night 
of January 21, and the robbery was 
committed on the following evening. 
Mueson’t car waa found on the Wharn- 
cllffe road on the night of the hold-up 
Just a few rods this side et the Two- 
Mile House.

Not PostponedExpects No Profit
Qu U.S. Vessels

Brussels, April 22.—Foreign Min!» 
ter Jasper, speaking at 
campaign meeting today, declared he 

completely in favor of the French 
plan ot action in event Germany does 
not comply with the demands made 
•upon her tor reparations. Belgian 
taxpayers must not be made to pay 
for German devastations, said the 
foreign minister. Germany must be 
made to pay “even It force Is neoes-

electlon
Then After Last Rites Were 

Complete They Murdered 
the Prisoner.

Dublin, April 22—OBldal Indication 
that the Irish elections will not he 
postponed, as had been suggested In 
come quarters, but will be held fin 
May, waa contained to an official 

Following the hold-up the three ex- : tlce concerning the elections which 
press messengers were released I»nd-1 ,ppeared In tonight'» Dublin Oaxstth, 
ing an investigation into the robbery. ! The elections need not be held until 
Joseph Mclnnle and D. Mfltellar were ; Au—1Bti bnt ttla understanding is that 
both later reinstated, but Mr. Sana-1 whenever they ere held they meat be 
ders was permanently released owing {or the North and South together, and 
to his negligence to having only one :the Morthemers were not inclined to 
ehot in bis pistol when he ahould have walt A new act ot parliament would

be required for separate elections.

Chairman Benson Asks Con
gress for $170,000,000 for 
Shipping Board Vessels.

Dublin, April 23—For the first time 
In the history of the troubles ip Ire
land, Sinn Feinera have murdered a _____ „ 

In the presence of a priest who 
maned to administer the last 

rites. He was John RefBy, the form
er soldier who was taken froth hts 
home at Ballycarty by armed men 
Wednesday night and shot to death.

The priest was called after Reilly 
bad been severely wounded, 
the arrival ot the priest, the raiders 
poured ptatol shots into ReHly. kill
ing him. A label was pinned on the 
body, reading:

“Executed by the Irish Republican 
Army. Getting them at late. Beware.*

Saw Light Combinations

> British Labor Protests. Washington. April 22 — Chairman 
Benson, of the United States Shipping 
Board, asked Congress today for An 
appropriation of 2124,000,00* to 
finance (iterations of the Govern-, 
meat's merchant fleet during the next 
fiscal year. He also said another ap
propriation of $20,052,000 would be 
needed to permit the emergency fleet 
corporation to function until July 1. 
"In view of present ocean transport," 
retd the chairman, "the ships of the 
Government's fleet will earn during 
the first six months at least no net 
revenue, and due to the financial situ
ation the market for the sale of ehips, 
plants and materials it so poor that 
it is not believed -probable that any 
appreciable amount may be Obtained 
from these sources."

ness said that as a result ot his night
ly vigil at the kitchen window, he had 

varions combinations in the 
effects of the Perry house 

loom times the lights were on 
downstairs and sometimes they were 
on upstairs. Sometimes the house 
was in complete darkness. He newer 
thought anything very much of these 
varying com Montions, but he was im
pressed with the lighting effect in the 
louse on the night of the murder. He 
had only recently been so Bn proceed.

was
London, Aprs 22.—Strong protest 

against French occupation of the coal 
fields hi the Rohr district of Germany 
is contained to a manifesto issued by 
the praltmtsry committee ot the trades 
union congress and the executive of 
the labor party tonight The whole 
question of German obligations. It 
■ays, ought to be settled by neutral 

impartial court, and

noted

Refused To Hah
So Troops Fired

had five.
After the safe was found it was 

brought to the police station, and J. 
C. Andrews, agent ot the Canadian 
Express, was notified. Mr. Andrews 
examined the papers found in the 
safe and said that they were value
less. The lid on the sate is thought 
to have been piled open with a crow-

\ WithV

TODAYDublin, April 2*.—Themes Platon, 
of Ballyragget, waa shot dead today 
by a body of military and police. He 
was rousting away after having refus
ed to belt upon being challenged. 
Other persons killed today were John 
Harrison, n Burner, who wee shot 
deed at Dgwnremy, and substitute 

Longhlto whs was shot 
nt a TTelee public bosse. An attempt 
wee nude last night to blew up Vie 
raEway bridge nt Csetiedown. Much 
damns wee done.

not by toe creditors themselves. FalIMPERIAL—Doagl 
“When the Clouds RMI By."

ta
bar.(Continued on page 3.) SENTENCE HUDSON BAY FACTOR

OPERA HOUSE—Grace Waltaee 
and boys, and four ether —

QUEEN SQUARE—Gee. Welsh In 
«From Now On.-

WANTS REPRISALS TO END

22—The Mote Rev. M. 
Bishop of Kill aloe, En-

Expects Paper Strike CARONIA AT HALIFAX Quebec, April 22.—(Harry Wilson, 
the Hudson Buy factor, who was found . Oortc, April 

Fogarty, LordHalifax, April 22.—Making toe ran guilty yesterday afternoon in the cri-frooa Liverpool to Halifax in six days 
hours, the Cunard linerAlbeay, N. Y„ April » — Faper witea.1 court of wounding with Intent, 

WttMe Yalllancourt at Waymont, Que., 
on October 11 last was this morning

and«> manufacturers In this country and 
nmemarte. will have to reconsider their Wednesday night, appealed todayCaron ia arrived here this afternoon,

4& pack Cut Harbor Wages tort*** the newspapers of Bnnft for STAR—Ruth Roland In "The 
ef the Law." “Mutt and 
end ether comedies.

»condemned to 18 months In the Qua and oounter-agea of mall, and salted early this 
evening tor New York. The Oaroota 

1,226 miles, and averaged 16 
knots. She has 119 fimt tinea, 4M 
second and 066 third dees passengers 
for New York. Among the pnasr.mgnra

ment te become effective May 1. M a 
■Mbs ot fbe antes paper makers to 
the mtito-oostroUed by the tweatydwo

reprisals in The Lord Bishopbee JalLADDED TO BOARD, were exasper
ating; bat that he hoped the commun
ity would rise superior to exaspéra 

ahould be mov-

M entreat, Apr! **-"Wariee of 
ployeea of the Harbor Commission 
wfll be cot from Ma? 1 by from tan 
to twelve per cent, according to M. P. tion. and that no 
Fennell, secretary of the port. About ed to retaliate for the attwupf to burn 
400 employes are affected. hto hewn.

sold the
PALACB—"The Law of the YiJOINS THE REM.

Aberdeen. Scotland, April 22 —The 
Scottish trades onion congress today 
by a narrow margin, voted to affili
ate with the third Internationale.

C. Douglas.

of tbs 
privilege» and

Ottawa. Aprtf
pots is to he everted, Jeremiah T. 
Carey, president of the International EM PRES»—Hoot «been In Mate-

of Toronto.
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